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Loudoun County believes that al l children must develop l ifelong independe nt speaking, listening,  viewing, readin g, and wr iting skills.  
Loudoun County’s English/Language Arts curr iculum prepares stude nts to achieve competent oral an d written commu nication in the 
classroom and co mmunity.  Stude nts become active and invo lved listeners and develop a fu ll comman d of oral and wr itten Eng lish language .  
Each elementary grade level’s curri culum is org anized into three re lated strands:  Ora l Language,  Reading, and Writ ing.  The strands ref lect a 
balanced instructional prog ram.  The curr iculum enables stude nts to develop li felong commu nication ski lls.

This English/Language Arts Curr iculum Guide identif ies Standards of Learn ing for Loudo un County students at each grade le vel.  The 
Standards of Learning in th is guide combine local  with state objectives.

Each strand begins with a Focus Statement followed by the stan dards for that strand.  Following each standard is a table w ith three sect ions.  
The first column, “Understanding the Standar d,” provides teacher notes that clar ify the intent of the standard.  The second column, “Essential 
Understandings,” lists objecti ves that a ll students s hould achieve .  The th ird column, “Essential Knowledge S kills and Processes,” identif ies 
the necessary be haviors and ski lls that students s hould demo nstrate to be s uccessful with each standard.

LCPS extensions t o the VA SOLs are included in bold, italic print in the appropriate co lumn.

Spelling, Technology, and Research objectives are incorporated into the three standards at each leve l.  The Eng lish objectives for Loudou n 
County should be integrated into other conte nt areas so that reading, wr iting, speak ing, listening,  and use of techn ology occur daily in all 
classrooms.  When using technology, the LCPS Acceptable Use Pol icy (AUP) will be uti lized.

The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) has dir ected school distri cts to develop Internet safet y guidel ines and procedures for stu dents.  
Currently, VDOE Computer/Technology Standard s 9-12.3, 4, 5 spec ify technology use behaviors stud ents must practice. These standards 
have been integrated into the Eng lish/Language A rts Information L iteracy Framework.   The safety an d security of our stude nts is our 
responsibility.  As you establish and develop the learning community in your classroom, integrate lessons about internet safety that address 
personal safety on the Internet, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.  Please be sure to incorporate the 
following  established by the Virg inia Depart ment of Education into y our instr uction.

PHILOSOPHY

OVERVIEW

INTERNET SAFETY

Guideli nes and Resources f or Internet Safe ty in Schools
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Students must understan d that pe ople are not always who they say t hey are. They should never g ive 
out pers onal information w ithout an ad ult’s permission, especial ly if it conveys where they can be 
found at a partic ular time. They should un derstand t hat predators are always present on the Internet. 
Students should recognize the va rious forms of  and know what ste ps to take if 
confronte d with that behavior.

Students and t heir families should discuss h ow to identify acceptable s ites to v isit and what to do if an 
inappropriate site  is accessed. 
Students should be informed ab out various Web advertising  techniques and real ize that not al l sites 
provide truthful information. 

Students and t heir fam ilies should discuss acceptable  and communicat ion meth ods 
and appropriate steps to take when enco untering a problem. 
Students should know the poten tial dangers of e -mailing, gaming,  downl oading f iles, and 

 (e.g., viruses, le gal issues, harassment, sex ual predators, identity theft). 

VDOE’s (2007)

Lessons on internet safety can be integrated into the oral language, read ing, writing, and research stra nds.  Below ar e examples of how 
internet safety lessons can be integrated into existing  standards.  These examples are from 
(2007) deve loped by the VDOE Offic e of Educat ional Technology.

In exploring ora l languag e issues with students, teachers ma y also use Internet
(and other electronic) comm unications as examples and met hods to learn certa in
skills. Students increasin gly pract ice nonfiction read ing and wr iting skills as they
gain more experience in Eng lish. These same sk ills will work with the Internet as
a source of information or as a publishing  venue.
If students are using online interact ives or other res ources for practic ing skills, address the genera l safety
issues of personal safety, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
The example be low uses safe -searching te chniques with you ng chi ldren as part of a lesson on beginni ng
sounds.

Personal safety on the Interne t.

Informati on on the Interne t.

Activities on the Internet.

2.3, 3.1, 4.1, 5.1, 5. 2, 5.3

K.12, 3. 7

•

•

•

•

•

•

cyberbu llying

social networking

peer-to-peer 
compu ting

Guidelines and Reso urces fo r Interne t Safety in Schools 

Integrating Internet Safe ty into the Curriculum

Surfing the Web for ABCs
http://www.siec.k12.i n.us/~west/proj/abc/abcless.htm

Standards Integration
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If students are using online tools for w ritten commu nications, address the general safety issues of personal 
safety, accessing information o n the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
When helping students learn how to use oral langua ge or how to write  to inform, persuade, and
entertain, point out how the se techniques are often use d on Web sites.
Students can ap ply no nfiction reading s kills to information on Web sites, especia lly when identify ing the
author ’s purpose or distinguishing  between fact and opinion.
When st udents use online tools as refe rence resources, address the general  safety issues of persona l safety, 
accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
When st udents research on t he Internet, they need t o be reminded ab out how to evaluate Web sites for
authenticity and rel iability.

This lesson idea below can be incorporated when teaching about language structure or the use of codes in 
history.

Additional ideas and guide lines for internet safety can be foun d at the VDOE we bsite :  
http://www.doe.vir ginia.gov/VDOE/ Technology/OET/ internet -safety-guide lines.shtml .  In addition, Netsmartz.org, sponsored by the National 
Center for M issing and Exploited Chi ldren, has many resources an d activities at every grade level that can be used in instruction about 
internet safety.  

1.12, 2.1 1, 3.10, 4.7, 5.8

2.3, 5.8

3.6, 4.5

3.7, 4.3

4.6, 5.6, 5.7

A SMART Exercise KS2

http://www.kidsmar t.org.uk/downloads/lesso nplans /lessonplan_comm. pdf
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At the k indergarten level, students wil l engage in a variety of ora l activities in order to develop their  understan ding of l anguage and enhance 
their ab ility to com municate ef fectively.  Of pr imary importance is the development of ph onemic sk ills that are the precursor for success in 
learning to decode words.   Empha sis will be p laced on having the students b uild and use l istening and speaking vocabular ies through 
partic ipation in oral language act ivities employing poems, rhy mes, so ngs, and stories.  Students wil l learn rules for  conversation and ski lls for 
participation in discussion.  They wi ll also learn how to formulate basic invest igative questions.

FOCUS STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
expand their oral languag e vocabulary by listening  
to and particip ating in  a variet y of literar y 
experiences, including  fiction and  nonfiction print 
materials an d trade books that refle ct the Virgi nia 
Standards of Learning in English , histor y and 
social science, science, and mathematics.

These intera ctions provide op portunities for 
students to mimic languag e and experiment with 
new words, word patterns , and rhymes in order to 
expand their working vocabularies.

understand  that oral lan guage entertains 
and communicates information.

understand  that a  spoken sentence is made 
up of individual words.

listen to a variet y of literar y forms, i ncluding predicta ble 
texts, patter ned texts, poems, fair y tales, le gends, stories, a nd 
informational texts found in fiction and nonfiction print 
materials an d trade books that refle ct the Virgi nia Standards 
of Learnin g in English,  history  and social scie nce, science, 
and mathem atics.

participate in choral sp eaking and echo rea ding of short 
poems, rh ymes,  songs, and stories with rep eated patterns  and 
refrains.

use drama to retell familiar stories, rh ymes, and poems.

discriminate between large phonological units of r unning 
speech, sentences, words , and syllables.

identif y words th at rhyme.

generate rhyming words ba sed on a given rhyming pattern.

suppl y an appropriate rh yming word to complete a fa miliar 
nursery rhyme or a predicta ble text with  rhyming lines.

STAND ARD K.1 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.1 The student will demonstrate grow th in the  use of or al language.

a) Listen to a variet y of literary forms, including stories and poems.
b) Participate in choral speaking and recite short poems, rhymes, song s, and stories with repeated patterns.
c) Participate in creative drama tics.
d) Begin to discriminate between spoken sentence s, words, an d syllable s.
e) Recognize rhyming words.
f) Generat e rhyming words in a rh yming pattern .

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The intent of  this sta ndard is that students will 
expand and use their listenin g and speaking 
vocabularies through across-the curricula 
activities that d evelop th eir use of 
descriptive/ naming words.

This vocabular y growth aids in development of 
reading and compre hension as stude nts progress 
in school.

Students will learn to g enerate  how an d why 
questions across the curricula and begin to use 
these questions to guide their s earch for answers .

understand  that word c hoice ma kes 
communication clearer.

understand  that information ca n be gained 
by seeking answers to questions.

understand  and use numb er words in conversations, during 
group activities, an d during te acher-directe d instruction .

use words to describe or na me people, pl aces, feeling s, and 
things during group activities a nd during tea cher-directed 
instruction.

use size, sh ape, color, and s patial words to descri be people, 
places, and things during  group or individual activities a nd 
during teac her-directe d instruction.

use a variet y of words to describe t he actions of ch aracters 
and people in r eal and make-believe  settings  in response to 
stories or class activities.

use words such as , , and  to sequenc e events.

use words such as , , between, and beside to 
describe  location.

recognize w hen they do not understa nd a word or phras e and 
seek clarification b y asking a peer or a n adult.

CONT INUED

STAND ARD K.2 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.2 The student will use li stening and speaking vocabularies.

a) Use number word s.
b) Use words to describe/name people, places, and things.
c) Use word s to describe locati on, size, col or, and shape.
d) Use word s to describe  actions.
e) Ask about words not understood.
f) Follow one-step and two-step directi ons.
g) Begin to ask how and wh y questions.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

before after next

over under
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understand  the differen ce between  stating known f acts and 
formulating how and wh y questions.

ask how a nd why questions to gain information.

predict how to find answers  to questions.

begin to use pictures and other visuals to an swer questions.

STAND ARD K.2 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.2 The student will use li stening and speaking vocabularies.

a) Use number word s.
b) Use words to describe/name people, places, and things.
c) Use word s to describe locati on, size, col or, and shape.
d) Use word s to describe actions.
e) Ask about words not understood.
f) Follow one-step and two-step directi ons.
g) Begin to ask how and wh y questions.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

•

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
build oral communication skills within a 
language-rich environment.

In this environment,  students will ac cumulate 
experiences from which concepts  and thoughts 
can be formed.

Students will ha ve opportunities in group settings  
to initiate informal conversations with peers  and 
adults, learning  and practicing  implic it rules for 
conversation, such as voice le vel and intonation 
appropriate for spe cific langua ge situations.

Teacher-initiated  activities will ex pand students’ 
language by introducing new  vocabular y in the 
context of fiction and nonfiction print materials 
and trade books that reflect the  Virginia Standards 
of Learnin g in English,  history  and social scie nce, 
science , and mathematics , and by modelin g ways 
to participate in dis cussions about learning.

understand  that con versation is a two -way 
interaction.

begin to understand  that the  setting 
influences rules for communication.

listen to and dis cuss fiction and nonfiction print materials 
and trade books that reflect the  Virginia Standards of 
Learning in Englis h, histor y and social s cience, science, and 
mathematics .

listen attentivel y to others in a v ariet y of formal and  informal 
settings in volving p eers and adults.

allow others to speak without unnecessar y interruptions.

clearly state a thought related  to the book or topic being 
discussed.

wait for their turn to speak.

speak in complete , simple  sentences.

stay on topic.

begin to use voice level, phrasing, and intonation appropriate 
for the language  situation.

match la nguage to the purpose, situation, environme nt, and 
audience.

initiate conversations with peers and teachers in  a variet y of 
school settings.

STAND ARD K.3 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.3 The student will build or al communica tion skills.

a) Begin to foll ow implicit rules for conversation, including taking turns and staying on t opic.
b) Express ideas and needs in complete sentence s.
c) Begin to use voice level, phrasin g, and inton ation appropriate  for language situation.
d) Listen and speak in informal conversations with peers and adults.
e) Begin to initiate  conversations.
f) Participate in discus sions about books and specific topics.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
focus on speech sounds i n words a nd discern  the 
phonemes of spoken  languag e.

This skill includes a n underst anding of the 
hierarchic al conce pts of senten ce, word,  syllable, 
and letter.   Consequentl y, students need to 
demonstrate th e abilit y to break down a se ntence 
orally into individual words and to break  down 
individual words into indivi dual s yllables.

The level of comple xity increases as students  then 
isolate the initial and fi nal sounds of a word.  
Isolating th e medial sound is yet more complex .  
The most sophisticated s kill is brea king the word 
into the individual p honeme s that compris e it.

Through ma ny learning experiences with songs,  
rhymes, and language play, students will d evelop 
the abilit y to hear , say, and manipulate phonem es.

The abilit y to segment and blend phonemes  
facilitates spelling and decoding.

CONT INUED

understand  that words are made up of 
small units of sound and that t hese sounds 
can be blended to mak e a word.

understand  that words are made up of 
syllables.

focus on speech sounds.

identif y a word that rh ymes with a s poken word.

suppl y a word that rhymes with  a spoken word.

break down a sentence into individual words.

break down a word into individual s yllables by clapping.

recognize th at a word breaks down into in dividual 
phonemes .

recognize how phonem es sound wh en spoken in isolation.

recognize similarities a nd differen ces in  beginning and 
ending sounds (p honemes)  of words.

determine  the order of sp eech sounds (p honemes)  in a give 
word b y answerin g the following questions:

What is t he beginning sound you hear?
What is t he ending sound you hear?

suppl y a word that has the same beginning or ending sound 
(phoneme) as a spoken word.

CONT INUED

STAND ARD K.4 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.4 The student will hear,  say, and m anipulate  phonemes (small units of sound) of spoken language.

a) Identify orally words that  rhyme.
b) Identify w ords orally according to shared beginning or ending sound s.
c) Blend sound s orally to  make w ords or syllables.
d) Divide one-syllable words into sounds (phonemes).
e) Divide words into syllables.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

o
o
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 are speech sounds ( , , , ) before a 
vowel.   are the  vowel an d what follows    
(- ).  If a word begins with a  vowel, it ha s onl y a 

.  Many words are formed by combining  
 and  ( , , , ).  (Note: 

Students are  not ex pected to know thes e terms.)

identif y pictures of objects whose names share the same 
beginning or endin g sound (p honeme) .

sort pictures of objects whose names s hare the same 
beginning or endin g sound (p honeme) .

blend three given phonemes  to make words.   (For exam ple, 
the teacher says , and the stude nt blends the 
phonemes  to sa y the word .)

produce rh yming words and recogniz e pairs  of rh yming 
words prese nted orall y.

substitute the beginni ng consona nt to mak e a new word.

segment one-syllable words into onset an d rime.

segment one-syllable words into sounds (phone mes).

segment multisyllabic  words into s yllables.

STAND ARD K.4 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.4 The student will hear,  say, and m anipulate  phonemes (small unit s of sound) of spoken language.

a) Identify orally words that  rhyme.
b) Identify w ords orally according to shared beginning or ending sound s.
c) Blend sounds orally to make w ords or syllables.
d) Divide one-syllable words into sounds (phoneme s).
e) Divide words into syllables.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

Onsets
Rimes

rime
onsets rimes

To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

/b/ /c/ /f/ /h/

at

bat cat fat hat

/c/ /a/ /t/
cat
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At the k indergarten level, students wil l be immersed in a pr int-rich env ironment.  They wi ll learn the concept s of print, basic phonetic 
princip les, comprehension of st ories, and lette r identif ication sk ills through syste matic, di rect instructi on, indiv idual and smal l group 
activities, and time spent exploring and reading  books and other print materia l.  Students wil l learn to identify and name the up percase and 
lowercase letters of the a lphabet, un derstand that letters represent soun ds, and identify beginning consonant s ounds in sing le consonant w ords.  
They w ill also learn to comprehe nd and relate stor ies through drama, retel ling, draw ing, and their  own writ ing.

LCPS EX TENSIONS

The LCPS Spe lling Program ta kes a word study ap proach to s pelling as one part of literacy deve lopment.  Teachers prov ide student s with 
hands-on activit ies that imitate fundamental think ing processes, opp ortunities to compare and contrast  categor ies of words and word features, 
and opportunities to discover s imilarities and diffe rences am ong words an d word patter ns.  Word St udy should exhibit these character istics:

Teachers instruct where students use but confuse word s.
Teachers work w ith deve lopmentally appropriate (and f lexible) groups.
Teachers build a  strong foundation, mixing known f eatures with unknown features.
Teachers compare words that “do” with words that “don’t.”  Teachers should help stu dents see co ntrast in word soun ds and patterns.
Teachers introduce exceptions.
Teachers sort by sound and sight.  Teachers should use picture cards as wel l as letter ca rds, as deve lopmentally appropriate.
Teachers beg in with obvious contrasts first.
Teachers help students work for automaticity.
Teachers use words stu dents can read and mea ningful text.
Teachers a llow students to discover rules an d make genera lizations about rules as they sort.

Refer to the LCPS Spel ling Framework for an introduction to t he program and to res ources suc h as  (Bear et al., 2004), 
 (Ganske, 20 00), and  (Pinnell and Fountas, 1998) for more detai ls.

FOCUS STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL K

Spelling Instruction

Words Their Way
Word Journeys Word Matters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
understand  book ha ndling skills, directionality of 
print, and the correspond ence of the spok en word 
to the written word.

understand  that all print materials i n 
English follow similar patterns.

hold printed material the  correct wa y.

identif y the front an d back covers of a book.

distinguish the title p age from all the other p ages in a book.

turn pages appropriatel y.

distinguish print from pictures.

follow text with a fing er, pointing  to each word as it is rea d 
from left to right and top to bottom.

locate words, letters, spa ces, and lines of text.

match voice with print i n syllables, words, and phrases.

locate periods, question marks , and exclamation points.

STAND ARD K.5 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.5 The student will understand how print is organized and read.

a) Hold print  materi als in the correc t position.
b) Identify the  front cover, back cover, and titl e page of a book.
c) Follow words from lef t to right and from top to bottom on a printed p age.
d) Match voice with  print: syllables, words, and phrases.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that student s will 
learn that books, en vironmental print (print s een 
in one’s en vironment), and other printe d materials 
have a consta nt meaning and provid e information 
for the reader.

Students will de monstrate their und erstanding of 
the constan cy of print by drawing pictures a nd 
producing their own written messages to 
communicate with others.

These messages may include  scribble s, letter 
approximations, letter strin gs, and invented 
spellings.

understand  that print communicates a 
message.

apply knowled ge that print con veys a message.

recognize a nd identify common sign s, logos, an d labels.

recognize a nd identify their own first an d last names and the 
first names of class mates.

read and explain their own drawings and writin gs.

explain  that pri nted text provides  information.

retell information gathered  from looking at a picture or from 
listening to a text r ead to them .

locate high-freque ncy words an d phrases  in familiar te xt.

recognize ten high-frequen cy words .  (Each student m ay 
know a differ ent set of words.)

STAND ARD K.6 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.6 The student will demonstrate an understanding that print makes sense.

a) Explain that printed m aterials provide informati on.
b) Identify c ommon signs and logos.
c) Read ten high-frequency w ords.
d) Read and explain own wri ting and drawings.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
learn and understand how letters a nd sounds work 
in written lan guage.

Students will learn to ide ntify uppercase and 
lowercase letters in isolation in sequential order 
and in random order.

Phonetic skills are the  foundation for decoding 
and encodin g words – i.e.,  they are the basic skills 
needed to de velop fluenc y and automaticity in  
reading and writing.

 are speech sounds ( , , , ) before a 
vowel.   are the vowel an d what follows    
(- ).  If a word begins with a  vowel, it ha s onl y a 

.  Many words are formed by combining  
 and  ( , , , ).  (Note: 

Students are  not ex pected to know thes e terms.)

understand  that written words are 
composed of letters that repr esent specific 
sounds.

recognize a nd name rapidly and with  ease upperc ase and 
lowercase letters in se quence  and in random order.

match upp ercase and lowercase l etter pairs.

recognize a nd say the usual sounds of all letters

write the gra pheme (letter) that r epresents a  spoken sound.

isolate initial consonants in single-syllable words .  (For 
example,  is the first sound in  .)

identif y the onset ( ) and rime  ( ) and begin to separate 
the sounds fully ( ) by saying each sound aloud.

blend onsets ( ) and rimes  ( ) to form w ords ( ).

Substitute other onsets (  for ) to form different words 
( ).

STAND ARD K.7 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.7 The student will develop an understanding of b asic phonetic principles.

a) Identify and name the uppercase and low ercase letters of the alph abet.
b) Match consonant and short vowel sounds to appropri ate letters.
c) Identify beginning consonant sound s in single -syllable words.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

Onsets
Rimes

rime
onsets rimes

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

/b/ /c/ /f/ /h/

at

bat cat fat hat

/t/ top

/c/ -at
/c/-/a/-/t/

/c/ -at cat

/b/ /c/
bat
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The intent of this sta ndard relative  to fiction is 
that students will understa nd the elements of a 
story (characters,  setting,  events) and begin to 
analyze these elements for mea ning.

The intent of this sta ndard relative  to nonfiction is 
that students will demonstrate  compre hension of 
nonfiction print materials a nd trade books across 
the curriculum, including age-appropriate 
materials that reflect t he Virgi nia Standards of 
Learning in Englis h, histor y and social  science, 
science , and mathematics , in order to build 
vocabular y and conte nt knowled ge.

Students will learn t hat compre hension is an 
active process  requiring th em to use their own 
experiences and learn new vocabular y in order to 
get meaning from fiction a nd nonfiction that is 
read aloud to them.

understand  that authors an d illustrators 
create books.

understand  that print material tells a  story 
or provides information.

make predictions based on illustrations or port ions of a text.

link knowled ge from their own experiences to mak e sense of 
and talk about a text.

give evidence that they understa nd the meaning of what is  
being read aloud, including th e who, w hat, when, where, 
why, and how.

retell a story i n their own words or re -enact it, arranging the 
events i n the correct sequen ce (beginning, middle, and end).

use vocabular y from a stor y in discussions an d retellings.

use descriptive  language to talk a bout characters, s ettings, 
and events of a story .

respond to simple questions about the content of a book.

produce artwork or a written respons e that demonstrates 
comprehe nsion of a story t hat they have heard read aloud.

identif y the roles of an author and  an .

name the  of a nonfiction selection.

STAND ARD K.8 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.8 The student will demonstrate c omprehension of fic tion and non fiction .

a) Use picture s to make predic tions about c ontent.
b) Retell f amiliar stories, usin g beginni ng, middle, and end.
c) Discuss characters, setting, and events.
d) Use story language in discu ssions and retelling s.
e) Identify wha t an author does and what an illustrator  does.
f) Identify the  topics of n onfiction selections.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

illustrator

topic

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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At the k indergarten level, students wil l begin to bui ld a connection between oral and written language .  Awareness that spoken language can 
be written and written langua ge can be read is a fundame ntal concept in comm unicating ideas.  Students wil l learn to print the uppercase and 
lowercase letters of the a lphabet as wel l as thei r first and last names.  K indergarten wr iting reflects the student s’ oral language.  Students wil l 
comm unicate their ideas through drawings, scr ibbles, letter strings, letter approximations, and dictation to adults.

Refer to the LCPS Writ ing Framework for an introduction to the pr ogram and resources.

FOCUS STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL K
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The intent of this  standard is that students will 
learn to print upper case and lowercase letters of 
the alphabet.

Students n eed explicit, direct instruction to learn 
to form uppercase an d lowercase l etters correctl y.

Students also ne ed to be  taught a ppropriate p encil 
grip.

understand  that th ere are  correct wa ys to 
write the letters of the al phabet.

use standar d letter formation.

use standar d number formation.

use appropriate pencil grip.

STAND ARD K.9 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL K

K.9 The student will print the  uppercase and lower case letters of the  alphabet independentl y.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

• •

•

•
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The intent of this s tandard is that students will 
begin developing neat, legible handwriting.

understand  that th eir written na me 
provides ide ntification.

recognize th eir first and  last names.

form the letters of and s pace their first a nd last names.

know that the  first letter of their first name  and the first letter 
of their last name are alwa ys capital letters.

write their first and  last names for a v ariet y of purposes.

STAND ARD K.10 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL K

K.10 The student will print his/her first and last names.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

• •

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
understand  that writing  is used for a v ariet y of 
purposes, including sharing events and telling 
stories (narrative writing), i nforming others a nd 
making reports (informational writing), lab eling 
and making lists (functional writing), a nd 
respondin g to literature.

Writing in kindergarte n sets t he stage for formal 
writing in other grades.

Beginnin g writings  may include drawings, letter 
strings, scri bbles, l etter ap proximations, an d other 
graphic  representations, as well as phonetic ally 
spelled words.

understand  that th eir writing ser ves a 
variet y of purposes.

write left to right and top to bottom.

write dail y for a variet y of purposes.

write on assigne d and/or self -selecte d topics.

write without resistance when  given the necessary time, 
place, and materials.

generate text to communicate a nd make meaning by creatin g 
drawings , letter strings , scribbles, letter approximations, or 
other graphi c representations, as well as  phonetic ally spelled 
words.

STAND ARD K.11 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL K
K.11 The student will write to communicate  ideas.

a) Draw pictures and/or use letters and phone tically spelled words to write about experiences, stories, people, ob jects, or
events.

b) Write left to right and  top to bottom.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students wil l use 
available te chnology.

understand  that computers ar e a way to 
interact with pri nt.

use “skill and  practice” software.

use word processing software.

STAND ARD K.12 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL K

K.12 The student explore the uses of available technol ogy for reading and writing.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD
(Teacher N otes)

ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

* Please refer to the Loudou n Count y Pub lic 
Schools Acc eptable Use Policy (AUP) when 
utilizing internet resou rces.

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

• •

•
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Standards in are to be emphasized during that quarter assessme nt period.  Standards t hat re-appear in subseq uent quarter 
assessme nt periods are to be retaught, rev isited, or re inforced.  

VA DOE Standards of Learning Curr iculum Framework, 2 003
VA DOE Standards of Learning : Crosswa lk, 1995-2002
Feedback on the 2004-08 LCPS curr iculum guides

LCPS English/Language Arts
SOL Pacing Guide 

Kindergarten

How to Use this Document
 boldface 

This pacing guide was designed to provide tea chers with a lis t of specific S OL areas to be c overed 
for each assessme nt period. It is to be used in conjunction with the LCPS English/Languag e Arts 
Curriculum Guide, which contains the required curriculum ass ociated with the Virginia SOL.   
Teachers are enc ouraged to desig n and use cr eative and effect ive instructio nal strategies to teach 
the standards for ea ch quarter assessment perio d.

References and Sources

•

•
•
•
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Standards in are to be  emphasized  during that quarter.  In subsequent quarters, the se st andards are to be 
retaught, revisite d, or rein forced and are not printed in boldface text .  

 a, b,  c a, b, 
 b, d, b, d                     

 a, e K.11 a, b
a, 

 a, b,  c, e, a, b, c, 
, b, c, d, e, f , b, d      K.10

 a, b,   d, e , K.7 a, b, c K.11 a, b 
b, a, e  K.12

K.1 a, b, c, d, e, f K.5 a, b, c, d K.9
 a, b,  c, d, e , f K.6 a, b, c, d K.10

K.3 a, b, c, d, e, f K.7 a, b, c           K.11 a, b
a, b, c, d, a, b, c, d, e , K.12

Kindergarten Englis h Paci ng Gui de 

 boldf ace 

ORAL  LANGU AGE RE ADING           WRITING

1st Qua rter K.1  a, b, c K.5 a, b        K.1 1 a, b
K.2 b, c, d K.6 b, d        
K.3 a, e K.8 a, c

2nd Quarter K.1 , e K.5 c         K.9 
K.2 a, c, e, f K.6 K.1 0
K.3 b, d , K.7 a, b, c
K.4 b K.8 e K.1 2

3rd Quarter K.1 d, f K.5 d K.9
K.2 a K.6 a c, 
K.3 c, f                  
K.4 a, c,  d K.8 b, d, 

4th Quarter      
K.2 , g           

K.4  e K.8  f

At a Glance
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The fo llowing skills are not part of the V irginia SOLs for K indergarten.  They sho uld be introduced t his year to prepare students for 
subsequent grade le vels.

* Capital ize the f irst letter of a sentence.
* Capitalize pronoun “I”.
* Introduce how to write complete simple sentences.
* Include punct uation at the end of a com plete sentence.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
1st  Quarter – 9/2/08-10/31/08

Oral Language Reading Writing
K.1 The student w ill demonst rate growth in 

the use of oral language.
a. Listen to a variety of literacy for ms, 

including stor ies and poems.
b. Participate in cho ral speaking an d 

recite short poems, rhymes, songs, 
and sto ries with repeated pattern.

c. Participate in c reative dramatics.

K.2 The student w ill use listening and 
speaking voc abularies.
b. Use words to descr ibe people, p laces, 

and things.
c. Use words to descr ibe location, size, 

color, and s hape.
d. Use words to descr ibe actions.

K.3 The student w ill build oral 
communication s kills.
a. Begin to follow im plicit rules fo r 

conversation, including taki ng turns 
and stayi ng on top ic.

e. Begin to in itiate conversations.

K.5 The student w ill understan d how print is 
organized.
a. Hold print mater ials in the cor rect 

posit ion.
b. Identify the f ront cover, back co ver, 

and the t itle.

K.6 The student w ill demonst rate and 
understan d that print makes sense.
b. Identify common signs  and logos
d. Read and expla in own writing and  

drawings.

K.8 The student w ill demonst rate 
comprehension  of fiction an d nonfiction .
a. Use pictu res to make p redictions about 

content.
c. Discuss cha racters, setting, and  events.

K.11 The student w ill commun icate to write 
ideas.
a. Draw pictures and/or use letters an d 

phoneticall y spelled words to w rite 
about exper iences, stories, peop le, 
objects, or events.

b. Write left to r ight an d top to bottom.
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K.1 The student will de monstrate growth in t he 
use of oral language.
a. Listen to a variet y of literac y forms, 

including stories an d poems.
b. Participate in choral s peaking and recite 

short poems, rh ymes, songs, and stories 
with repeate d pattern.

c. Participate in creativ e dramatics.

K.2 The student will use listening  and speaking 
vocabularies.

b. Use words to describ e people , places, 
and things.

d. Use words to describ e actions.

K.3 The student will build oral communication 
skills.
a. Begin to follow implicit r ules for 

conversation, includin g taking turns  and 
staying on topic.

e. Begin to initiate convers ations.

CONT INUED

K.5 The student will understa nd how print is 
organized.
a. Hold print materials in t he correct 

position.
b. Identify the front cover, back cover,  and 

the title.

K.6 The student will de monstrate an d understand  
that print ma kes sense.
b. Identify common si gns and logos
d. Read and explain own writing and 

drawings .

K.8 The student will de monstrate compre hension 
of fiction and nonfiction.
a. Use pictures to make  predictions about 

content.

K.11 The student will communicate to write 
ideas.
a. Draw pictures an d/or use letters and  

phonetically spelled words to write 
about experienc es, stories, people, 
objects, or events.

b. Write left to right an d top to bottom.

Please refer to the Loudoun County Public Schools 
Acceptable Use  Policy ( AUP) wh en utilizing 
internet resources.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
2nd Quarter – 11/5/0 8-1/22/09

Oral Language Reading Writing

e. Recognize rhyming wo rds.

a. Use color wo rds.

c. Use words to descr ibe location, size, 
color, and shape.

e. Ask about wo rds not understood.
f. Follow one -step and two-step 

directions.

b. Express ideas and needs in  complete 
sentenc es.

d. Listen and  speak in informal 
conversation wit h peers and  adults.

c. Follow wor ds from left to r ight an d 
from top to bottom on a p rinted page.

K.7 The student w ill develop an u nderstanding 
of basic phonetic p rinciples.
a. Identify and name the u ppercase … 

letters of the alp habet.
b. Match consonant … sounds to 

appropriate letters.
c. Identify beginning consonant soun ds in 

single-syllable words.

e. Identify what an aut hor does and w hat 
an illustrator does.

K.9 The student w ill print the uppercase … 
letters of the alp habet in dependent ly.

K.10 The student w ill print his/her first and 
last names.

K.12 The student w ill explore the uses of 
available technology for read ing and 
writing.
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

The fo llowing skills are not part of the V irginia SOLs for K indergarten.  They sho uld be introduced t his year to prep are students for 
subsequent grade le vels.

* Capital ize the f irst letter of a sentence.
* Capitalize pronoun “I”.
* Introduce how to write complete simple sentences.
* Include punct uation at the end of a com plete sentence.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
2nd Quarter – 11/5/0 8-1/22/09

Oral Language Reading Writing

K.4 The student w ill hear, say, and manipulate 
phonemes (smal l units of soun d) of s poken 
language.
b. Identify orally words according to 

shared beginning … soun ds.
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K.1 The student will de monstrate growth in t he 
use of oral language.
a. Listen to a variet y of literac y forms, 

including stories an d poems.
b. Participate in choral s peaking and recite 

short poems, rh ymes, songs, and stories 
with repeate d pattern.

c. Participate in creativ e dramatics.

e. Recognize r hyming words.

K.2 The student will use listening  and speaking 
vocabularies.

b. Use words to describ e people , places, 
and things.

c. Use words to describ e location, size, 
color, and sha pe.

d. Use words to describe actions.
e. Ask about words not understood.
f. Follow one -step and two-step directions.

CONT INUED

K.5 The student will understa nd how print is 
organized.
a. Hold print materials in t he correct 

position.
b. Identify the front cover, back cover, and 

the title.
c. Follow words from left t o right and from 

top to bott om on a printed page.

K.6 The student will de monstrate an d understand  
that print ma kes sense.

b. Identify common si gns and logos

d. Read and explain own writing and 
drawings .

K.7 The student will de velop an  understa nding of 
basic phonetic pri nciples.
a. Identify and name the up percase 

of the alp habet.
b. Match consonant … sounds to 

appropriate letters.
c. Identify beginning consonant sounds in 

single-syllable words.

CONT INUED

K.10 The student will print his/her first a nd last 
names.

K.11 The student will communicate to write 
ideas.
a. Draw pictures an d/or use letters and  

phoneticall y spelled words to write 
about experienc es, stories, people, 
objects, or events.

b. Write left to right an d top to bottom.

K.12 The student will ex plore the uses of 
available te chnology for rea ding and 
writing.

Please refer to the Loudoun Co unty Public Sc hools 
Acceptable Use  Policy ( AUP) wh en utilizing 
internet resources.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
3rd  Quarter – 1/26/09-4/2/09

Oral Language Reading Writing

d. Begin to disc riminate betwe en spoken 
sentenc es, words,  and syllables.

f. Generate rhyming wo rds in a 
rhyming patter n.

a. Use num ber words.

d. Match voic e with print, syllables, 
words, and phrases.

a. Explain that printed mat erials provide 
information.

c. Read ten high-frequency wo rds.

and 
lowercase lett ers 

K.9 The student w ill print the lowercase 
letters of the alp habet in dependent ly.
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

K.3 The student will build oral communication 
skills.
a. Begin to follow implicit r ules for 

conversation, includin g taking turns a nd 
staying on topic.

b. Express id eas and needs in complete 
sentences.

d. Listen and speak in informal 
conversation with p eers and adults.

e. Begin to initiate conversations.

K.4 The student will he ar, say, and manipulate 
phonemes  (small units of sound) of spoken 
language.

b. Identify orally words according  to 
shared beginning … sounds.

K.8 The student will de monstrate compre hension 
of fiction and nonfiction.
a. Use pictures to make  predictions about 

content.

e. Identify what an author d oes and what an 
illustrat or does.

The fo llowing skills are not part of the V irginia SOLs for K indergarten.  They sho uld be introduced t his year to prepare students for 
subsequent grade le vels.

* Capital ize the f irst letter of a sentence.
* Capitalize pronoun “I”.
* Introduce how to write complete simple sentences.
* Include punct uation at the end of a com plete sentence.

English/Language Arts  SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
3rd  Quarter – 1/26/09-4/2/09

Oral Language Reading Writing

c. Begin to use voice level, phrasing, and 
intonation  appropriate for language 
situat ion.

f. Participate in discuss ion about books 
and specific topics.

a. Identify orally words that rhyme.

c. Blend soun ds orally to make wor ds or 
syllables.

d. Divide one -syllable words into soun ds 
(phonemes).

b. Retell fam iliar stories using beginning, 
middle, and  end.

d. Use story language in d iscuss ions and 
retellings.
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K.1 The student will de monstrate growth in t he 
use of oral language.
a. Listen to a variet y of literac y forms, 

including stories an d poems.
b. Participate in choral s peaking and recite 

short poems, rh ymes, songs, and stories 
with repeate d pattern.

c. Participate in creativ e dramatics.
d. Begin to discriminate  between spoken 

sentences, words,  and syllables.
e. Recognize r hyming words.
f. Generate r hyming words i n a rhyming 

pattern.

K.2 The student will use listening  and speaking 
vocabularies.
a. Use number words.
b. Use words to describ e people , places, 

and things.
c. Use words to describ e location, size , 

color, and sha pe.
d. Use words to describ e actions.
e. Ask about words not understood.
f. Follow one -step and two-step directions.

CONT INUED

K.5 The student will understa nd how print is 
organized.
a. Hold print materials in t he correct 

position.
b. Identify the front cover, back cover,  and 

the title.
c. Follow words from left t o right and from 

top to bott om on a printed page.
d. Match voice with pri nt, syllables, words,  

and phrases.

K.6 The student wil l demonstrate an d understand  
that print ma kes sense.
a. Explain that printed materials provide 

information.
b. Identify common si gns and logos
c. Read ten  high-frequen cy words.
d. Read and explain own writing and 

drawings .

K.7 The student will de velop an understa nding of 
basic phonetic pri nciples.
a. Identify and name the up percase and 

lowercase letters of the alp habet.
b. Match consonant … sounds to 

appropriate letters.
c. Identify beginning consonant sounds in 

single-syllable words.

CONT INUED

K.9 The student will print th e lowercase letters  
of the alpha bet independently.

K.10 The student will print his/her first a nd last 
names.

K.11 The student will communicate to write 
ideas.
a. Draw pictures an d/or use letters and  

phoneticall y spelled words  to write 
about experienc es, stories, people, 
objects, or events.

b. Write left to right an d top to bottom.

K.12 The student will ex plore the uses of 
available te chnology for rea ding and 
writing.

Please refer to the Loudoun Co unty Public Sc hools 
Acceptable Use  Policy ( AUP) wh en utilizing 
internet resources.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
4th Quarter – 4/3/09-6/19/09

Oral Language Reading Writing

g. Begin to ask how and w hy questions.
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

K.3 The student will build oral communication 
skills.
a. Begin to follow implicit r ules for 

conversation, includin g taking turns a nd 
staying on topic.

b. Express id eas and needs in complete 
sentences.

c. Begin to use voice level,  phrasing, and 
intonation appropriate for languag e 
situation.

d. Listen and speak in informal 
conversation with p eers and adults.

e. Begin to initiate convers ations.
f. Participate in discussion about books 

and specific topics.

K.4 The student will he ar, say, and manipulate 
phonemes  (small units of sound) of spoken 
language.
a. Identify orally words th at rhyme.
b. Identify orally words according  to 

shared beginning … sounds.
c. Blend sounds orall y to make  words or 

syllables.
d. Divide one-syllable words into sounds 

(phonemes) .

K.8 The student will de monstrate compre hension 
of fiction and nonfiction.
a. Use pictures to make  predictions about 

content.
b. Retell familiar stories using begin ning, 

middle, and end.
c. Discuss characters , setting , and events.
d. Use story  languag e in discussio ns and 

retellings.
e. Identify what an author d oes and what an 

illustrat or does.

The fo llowing skills are not part of the V irginia SOLs for K indergarten.  They sho uld be introduced t his year to prepare students for 
subsequent grade le vels.

* Capital ize the f irst letter of a sentence.
* Capitalize pronoun “I”.
* Introduce how to write complete simple sentences.
* Include punct uation at the end of a com plete sentence.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – Kindergarten
4th Quarter – 4/3/09-6/19/09

Oral Language Reading Writing

e. Divide word s into syllables.

f. Identify the top ics of nonfiction 
selections.
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The f ollowing unit, develo ped  by the 2008 Eleme ntary School Curriculum Committee,  was designed  based on the 
framework of Understanding by Design.  Thi s framework was devel oped by Jay McTighe and Grant Wiggins to 
emp hasize what are te rmed  the  six facets of understanding: explanation, inte rpretation, application, perspective,  
emp athy, and sel f-knowledge.  Each unit is built on a foundation of essenti al questi ons and understandings that 
student s are ex pected to  gain by the  end of the  unit or unit s.  Each unit is anchored with an assess ment performance 
task that should be roote d in authe ntic, real world activities .  The le arning activities and performance task help to 
build and show students understanding of concept s for each of the  facets of understanding.  The  facets of 
understanding are defined below.  T hese facets  shape the learning activitie s and performance task in which the 
student s will  be asked to engage.

Expl anation Student s are able  to explain the why and how of a concept.  For example , students  are 
able t o explain why a character takes a certain action using supporting evidence from 
the te xt.

Inter pretation Student s are able  to assign meaning to a concept and show how it relates  to them and 
to the world.  For example, student s might write  a poem incorporating figurative 
language and imagery to convey a message.

Application Student s are able  to apply the  knowledge and skills t hat they have gained to a real-
world authenti c activit y.  For example, student s devel op a Life in Haiku piece and 
submit  it to the  for publication.

Pers pective Student s are able  to see and analyze another perspective t han thei r own.  For example, 
in preparing for a debate, a student i s able to  argue both sides .

Emp athy Student s are able  to feel  the  impact of a decision or event  on othe rs.  For example,  
student s write poems about the  injustices i n Darfur, which are compile d and published 
into  a book and sold to raise money for relie f efforts.

Self -knowledge Student s are able  to reflect about thei r work and their  thinking.  For example, s tudent s 
might reflect about thei r writing process in the creation of a short story.

Sample Unit

Facet of Unde rstand ing Definition

Washington Post
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K.1 The student wi ll demonstrate growth in the use of ora l language.
           a. Listen to a var iety of literary forms, inc luding stori es and poe ms

K.2 The student wi ll use listen ing and speaking vocabular ies 
f. follow one -step and two -step directions

K.3 The student wi ll build oral commu nication sk ills
           f. Part icipate in discussions abo ut books and s pecific topics

K.6 The student wi ll demonstrate an u nderstanding that print makes sense 
           c. Identify commo n signs and logos
           d. Read and explain own writ ing and drawing

K.8 The stud ent will demonstrate comprehension of fiction and nonfiction.
           b. Rete ll familiar stor ies, using be ginning , middle , and end
           c. Discuss characters, sett ing, and events
           d. Use story language  in discussions and retell ings

K.11 The students wil l write to comm unicate ideas
           a. Draw p ictures and/or use letters and pho netically spel led words to write  about experiences, stories, people, 
               objects, or events
           b. Wr ite left to r ight and top to bottom

there can be diffe rent vers ions of the same story.
stories have an order ( i.e, a beg inning , middle , end).
print is or ganized and read in a cert ain way.

How are the stories we read a like and differ ent?
What do you think will happen next in the story?
What has happened so far in this story?

Kindergarten
The Ginger bread  Man

Objectives
Goals: 

Understanding s:  (Students will under stand that…)

Essential Que stions:  

q

q

q

q

q

q

q
q
q

q
q
q
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how to retell  a story in sequence .
how to identify characters and setting.
how to co mpare various accounts of the same stor y.
how print is organ ized.
how to write and/or draw to communicate their ideas.

retell a story from beginning to end and include characters and settings .
follow one -and two-step directions.
compare an d contrast the published and the teacher’s Gingerbread Man stories through discussion.
retell the shared event of chasing the G ingerbread Man by using thei r Detect ive Notebooks .

Students wil l act as detect ives who are sea rching for the  escaped Gingerbre ad Man. Using clues provi ded in the teacher’s retel ling of the 
story set within the school, stude nts wil l search for the G ingerbread Man.  As they tour the sch ool, students wil l record on a scho ol map 
where they have looked for him. Then they wi ll write/draw in a teacher prov ided graphi c organ izer (“detective  notebo ok” –see attached) 
where they looked for him. In the last box, stu dents wil l show where they caught him or where they th ink he ran if he was not foun d.

Sequence a Gingerbread Man story using pictures, and rete ll the story to a fr iend
Show the ro ute the stu dents took to chase t he Gingerbread Man, then use the map to retell  the day’s e vents
Each studen t will orally share one exam ple of how  two Gingerbread M an stories are  the same or diffe rent

Teacher introduces the Gingerbread Man poem that wil l be read e veryday through out the week .
Teacher reads a version of the Gingerbread Man.
Teacher and students identify the main characters and setting of the story.
Teacher models her own version of the G ingerbread Man story, set in the school build ing.
Students use a seq uence ma p to write or draw the beg inning,  middle, and end of o ne of the stories .
Students and teacher u se a Venn diagram t o compare the two stories.
Teacher g ives students o ne- and two-step directions for using a  school map to find the Gingerbread M an.
Students follow teacher’s direct ions and sch ool map to find the Gingerbread Man.
Students share the seq uence of ste ps they fo llowed to find the Gingerbread M an.

Students will know….

Students will be able to…

Evidence of Understanding
Performance Task(s): 

Other Evidence:

Learning Plan
Learning Activities:

q
q
q
q
q

q
q
q
q

q
q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
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A published version of The Gingerbread Man
Gingerbread M an poem ( http://www.dltk-teach.com/rhyme s/gingerbread/g ingerbread_m an_poem.ht m or 
http://www.kdp.org/forms/assetts/pdf/gingerbreadmanrebusrhyme.pdf )
Venn diagram to compare two stories
Template  for the detect ive activity (sample be low)

Resource s:
q
q

q
q
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Detective _____________________________’s Notebook
Case: The Missing Gingerbread Man

Where did I look?

1st 2nd 3rd

4th 5th 6th
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